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The Ultimate Christmas CookiesCookies-Brownies and BarsFind your favorite Christmas cookie
recipes with The Ultimate Christmas Cookies ; the best sugar cookies, gingerbread men,
chocolate cookies, peanut butter cookies and our new favorite Anise cookies. My 6 year old
grandson Joshua loves his new peppermint flavor .   ChrIstmas is just around the cornerWith
Christmas approaching fast its time to start baking cookies for Christmas The Ultimate
Christmas Cookies has a wide variety of Cookies, Bars and Brownies to suite any taste; even
cookies for Santa.   Kids Love to HelpGet creative in the kitchen with the help of a little
homemade icing. Let the kids make a cookie version for themselves or share with their
classmates.Kids love to help roll out cookie dough and of course frost and decorate.Scroll up
and grab a copy today.

Undoubtedly the best braai book ever published―Weekend ArgusJan is just the kind of guy you
want at a braai . . .―You Magazine --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About
the AuthorJanBraai's real name is Jan Scannell and he lives to braai, or barbecue. He is the
founder and driving force behind South Africa's hugely successful and popular National Braai
Day, held on 24 September each year, which brings together all South Africans through their
shared love of cooking outdoors over a fire. Archbishop Emeritus of Cape Town Desmond Tutu,
who 'likes T-bone steaks, because they are in the shape of Africa', is the day's patron. For more
about Jan Braai visit www.braai.com or follow him on Twitter, Facebook or Instagram. --This text
refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Christmas CookiesCopyright © 2013 by June KesslerAll rights reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted by any means –
electronic, mechanical photographic (photocopying), recording, or otherwise – without prior
permission in writing from the author.Printed in the United States of AmericaTable of
ContentsAnise CookiesSugar Cookie LogJam Filled CookiesShortcake BitesChristmas
Ornament CookiesMaraschino Cherry CookiesChocolate PretzelsPumpkin Oatmeal
CookiesPumpkin Crème PiesHolly CookiesChewy Molasses CookiesAlmond Spritz
CookiesGingerbread MenChocolate-Peanut Filled CookiesFruitcake CookiesStrawberry
Shortcake CookiesThin Mint CookiesLemon Sugar CookiesSnowmen CookiesChocolate
Peppermint CookiesGranola Meringue CookiesMarshmallow Mud SquaresApple Crumb
SquaresFrosted Pumpkin SquaresCreamy Lemon BarsPeanutty Chocolate Chip BarsEasy
Linzer BarsChippy Chewy BarsCookie Bar CrustPecan Pie BarsChocolate Chip Walnut
BarsCranberry Walnut BarsAlmond Toffee TrianglesChocolate Raspberry BarsPeach Streusel
BarsButter Crunch Cheesecake BarsBourbon and Maple BarsUltimate Sour Lemon
BarsButterscotch Oatmeal BarsMaple Pecan BarsCarmel-Oats Candy BarGumdrop Cookie
BarsChocolate Mint BrowniesFudgy Mint BrowniesRaspberry and Walnut ShortbreadChocolate
Almond ShortbreadAlmond-Orange ShortbreadConclusionIntroductionOver the years I have
gathered an amazing collection of Christmas cookie recipes - great homemade cookies, full of
flavors and memories, loved by family and friends, also easy to prepare with my grandchildren.
To keep with tradition, once they are baked and cooled completely, they can be wrapped in
colorful paper or air tight containers to make truly festive homemade gifts! A must have for the
cookie baker! Book features lots of old favorites as well as new recipes. Clear concise
instructions and lots of pictures of delicious looking cookies!Anise Cookies These
cookies are delicious, a great addition to your Christmas cookie favorites with a mild flavor of
anise, topped with an Anise frosting. ¾ cup (170g) butter, softened1 cup (200g) sugar1 egg½
teaspoon pure vanilla extract2 teaspoons baking powder½ teaspoon salt2 cups (250g) sifted
flour1½ teaspoons Anise Seed½ cup (64g) finely chopped pecans, optional1½ (185g) cups
confectioners' sugar1½ to 2 Tablespoons milk or water¼ teaspoon anise oil or extract for
flavorDirections1. In a large bowl beat butter and sugar in large bowl with electric mixer on
medium speed until light and fluffy. Add egg and vanilla; mix well. Add baking powder and salt to
sifted flour; stir with wire whisk. Gradually add dry ingredients and anise seed to butter mixture,
beating well after each addition.2. Shape dough into log, about 1½ inches in diameter and 12
inches long. Wrap in wax paper or plastic wrap. Refrigerate at least 2 hours.3. Preheat oven to
400 degrees F (200C). Cut log into thin slices and place 1 inch apart on greased baking
sheets.4. Bake 8 minutes or until golden brown. Cool on baking sheets 1 minute. Remove to wire
racks; cool completely.5. Blend together powdered sugar, milk and anise extract for extra
flavor.Makes 28 to 30 CookiesReturn to Table of ContentsSugar Cookie LogThis recipe makes a
beautiful pinwheel cookie. Try different flavors instead of vanilla; such as anise or lemon with
yellow instead of green coloring. They work out better when cut thin, before baking, but they are



worth the effort.3 cups (375g) all-purpose flour1/2 teaspoon baking powder1/2 teaspoon salt1
cup (226g) (2 sticks) unsalted butter1 1/3 (267g) cups sugar2 large eggs2 teaspoons vanilla
extractGreen food coloringSprinklesDirections:1. In a medium bowl, sift together the flour,
baking powder and salt.2. In the bowl of a stand mixer fitted with the paddle attachment, or a
hand mixer works too; beat the butter until smooth, about 2 minutes. Add the sugar and continue
beating until the mixture is light and fluffy, about 3 minutes. Add the eggs one at a time, beating
between each addition, then add the vanilla.3. Turn the mixer off; if using. Add the flour and then
beat just until combined. Remove the dough and separate it into two equal pieces. Shape one
piece of the dough into an 8-inch square, wrap it securely in plastic wrap and place it in the
fridge. (This will be the white portion of the cookies.)4. Return the remaining piece of dough to
the stand mixer bowl, and with the mixer on "low," add in the green food coloring, drop by drop,
until it reaches your desired pink color. Remove the pink dough, shape it into an 8-inch square,
wrap it securely in plastic wrap and place it in the fridge. Refrigerate the dough for 30 minutes.5.
Remove the dough from the fridge and cut each square in half to form two rectangles. Wrap half
of each color of dough in plastic wrap and return it to the fridge. Place the white dough in
between two pieces of wax paper and roll it into a rectangle about 1/8-inch thick. Roll out the
green dough between two separate pieces of wax paper until it is a rectangle about 1/8-inch
thick.6. Peel the top layer of wax paper off of the white dough and then peel the wax paper off
one side of the green dough and use the other side to transfer the green dough on top of the
white dough. Very lightly roll the two layers together. If the dough cracks; gently Pinch it together
again.7. Starting at the shorter end of the rectangle, roll the dough as tightly as possible into a
log. Repeat the rolling and stacking process with the remaining dough in the fridge. Wrap the
logs in wax paper and then plastic wrap and refrigerate them for 1 hour.8. Remove the dough
logs and roll them on the counter several times so they don't develop a flat side. Unwrap the
dough logs and place the sprinkles in a large, shallow dish. Roll the dough logs in the sprinkles
until they are completely coated. Re-wrap the dough logs in wax paper and plastic and
refrigerate them for 4 more hours.9. When ready to bake, preheat the oven to 350ºF (180C) and
line two baking sheets with parchment paper. Remove the dough from the fridge and slice each
log into 1/4-inch rounds. Place the rounds about 2 inches apart on the baking sheets, as the
cookies will expand when baked.10. Bake the cookies for 10 to 12 minutes until pale golden,
and then transfer them to a rack to cool completely.Makes about 30 cookiesReturn to Table of
ContentsJam Filled CookiesFilled with jam and rolled in chopped nuts, these thumbprints are
easy, delicious and very pretty.2/3 cup (168g) unsalted butter, at room temperature1/3 cup (67g)
granulated sugar2 large egg yolks1 teaspoon vanilla extract1/2 teaspoon salt1 ½ (185g) cups all-
purpose flour2 large egg whites3/4 cup (96g) finely chopped nuts of choice1/3 cup (30g) jam
(any flavor)1. Preheat oven to 350 F (180C). Line baking sheets with parchment paper or a non-
stick baking mat.2. In a large bowl, beat together butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in
egg yolks, vanilla extract and salt. Gradually stir in flour. Form dough into 1-inch diameter balls.
Dip in lightly beaten egg whites, then roll in nuts. Place 1 inch apart on prepared cookie sheets.



Press down center of each with thumb.3. Bake for 16 to 18 minutes, or until golden brown. Cool
on baking sheet for 5 minutes, then transfer to a wire rack to cool completely. Just before
serving, fill centers of cookies with jam. Or, fill centers with 1/2 teaspoon of jam before
baking.Return to Table of ContentsShortcake Bites1 ¼ cups (155g) all-purpose flour3
Tablespoons sugar½ cup (1 stick) (113g) butter, cold, cut into pieces1 Tablespoon red and
green nonpareils or sprinkles or ½ cup mini baking bitsDirections1. In food processor with knife
blade attached, pulse flour and sugar until combined. Add butter and pulse until dough begins to
come together. Place dough in medium bowl. With hand, gently knead in nonpareils or baking
bits until evenly blended and dough forms a ball.2. On lightly floured waxed paper, pat dough
into 8" by 5" rectangle; freeze 15 minutes. Cut dough into 1/2-inch squares. Place squares, ½-
inch apart, on ungreased large cookie sheet.3. Preheat oven to 325 degrees F (170C).4. Bake
cookies 18 to 20 minutes or until lightly browned on bottom. Transfer cookies to wire rack to cool.
Store cookies in tightly covered container at room temperature up to 1 week, or in freezer up to 3
months.Return to Table of ContentsChristmas Ornament Cookies2 ¼ cups (280g) all-purpose
flour¼ teaspoon salt1 cup (200g) sugar¾ cup (170g) butter, softened1 large egg1 teaspoon
vanilla extract1 teaspoon almond extractIcing2 cups (250g) powdered sugar2 Tablespoons milk
or lemon juiceFood coloring, optionalDirections1. In a medium bowl, combine flour and salt; stir
to blend. In a large bowl, beat sugar and butter with an electric mixer at medium speed until light
and fluffy. Beat in egg, vanilla and almond extract. Gradually add the flour mixture. Beat at low
speed until well blended. Divide dough in half; cover and refrigerate 30 minutes or until firm.

Candy Recipes Copycat Cookbook: Just Like the Real Thing Only Better (Copycat Cookbooks),
Cozy Bread And Honey Cake: Residence Baking From All Over The World, Big Low Carb
Cookbook: 200 Simple and Tasty Recipes, Sourdough in Your Kitchen: Guide for Making Starter
and 50 Recipes for Bread, Sweet Pastries, and More, Sugar Free Cookie Cookbook: Delicious
And Healthy Sugar Free Cookie Baking Recipes (Sugar Free Diet Book 1), The All American
Biscuit, Patisserie: A Step-by-step Guide To Baking French Breads In Your Home, Wonderful
British Bake Off Big Book Of Cooking, The Big Book of Cooking: Master Cooking Cakes,
Breads, Cookies, Pies, and also Far more with 1000+ Recipes!, The Excellent British Bake Off:
Exactly How To Turn Everyday Bakes Into Showstoppers, Illustrated Step-by-Step Cooking
(Illustrated Chef Books), Coffee Cakes and Pound Cakes (Delicious Recipes Book 18),
Brewhouse Recipes Copycat Cookbook (Copycat Cookbooks), The Ultimate Mexican
Cookbook: 111 Dishes From Mexico To Cook Right Now (World Cuisines Book 21), Bread
Issues: The State Of Modern Bread And A Definitive Recipes To Baking Your Own, Christmas
Recipes (In The Kitchen Cooking Book 2), National Trust Book Of Bread: Delicious Recipes For
Breads, Buns, Breads And Other Baked Elegances, The Complete Swedish Death Cleaning
Guide: New and Effective Techniques to Organize and Declutter your Home and Life



Ebook Tops_Reader, “A beautiful cookbook. Author June Kessler almost always writes and
publishes beautiful cookbooks that are well formatted with delightful recipes. Her Christmas
cookie cookbook: The Ultimate Christmas Cookies (In The Kitchen Cooking) is an exceptional
cookbook and probably one of the best cookbooks she's written. You will find mouth-watering
gorgeous photos depicting the recipes. The color photos are a delight to view and really show
how you can create cookies that look just like the ones found in her photos.Another plus is the
formatting. Kessler has included an interactive table of contents and a link at the end of each
recipe that takes you back to the interactive table of contents.Her recipes include both metric
and US measurements and Celsius and Fahrenheit temperatures making this cookbook a
pleasure to use for almost all cookie bakers. Some of the recipes you will find include:Shortcake
BitesChocolate PretzelsHolly CookiesPecan Pie BarsMarshmallow Mud SquaresEasy Linzer
BarsFruitcake CookiesRaspberry Walnut ShortbreadHighly recommend.”

Chi-lover, “lots of photos!!!. Wonderful selection of recipes and photos! Photos are important to
show how a recipe ought to turn out and also as proof the Author actually made it, lolI'm looking
forward to making quite a few of the cookies.”

bibi macia, “Beautiful. Loved this book.There are endless cookie books out there, but this one
takes THE CAKE!Great variety o recipes, some simpleenough for children some fancy and
sophisticated ... I just need to practice the decorating cause mine didn't look like the ones on the
cover... but mess and all they were delicious!”

Shopper Elite, “Christmas Cookie Recipes. This book contains recipes for traditional Christmas
cookies, as well as recipes for some nontraditional cookies. Can't wait to start baking.”

Paula S. St Julien, “A Good Mix of Traditional and New Cookie Recipes. Lots of good traditional
recipes and some new ones. I personally don't bake much but will pass this on to my sister who
loves to bake.”

Charmaine Schultz, “Christmas Cookies. So many recipes to chose from. A favorite gift to give at
Christmas homemade cookies.  This book is great.”

Christine stokes, “Perfect little book. Lovely recipes clear instructions, made making cookies
easy.”

amanda vowels, “Prompt and accurate. More than happy with my purchase. I needed this for my
work bake off”



louise joyce, “The ultimate christmas cookies.. Great book”

The book by June Kessler has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 41 people have provided feedback.
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